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LEASE

^^^OOU written farmN

leases can lead to better understand-

ing and closer cooperation between

landowners and tenants. Such leases

can also mean improved tenant farm-

ing, soil conservation, more food pro-

duction, and higher farm incomes.
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FLEXIBLE FARM LEASE

. Description or rVDrern^Thelandlord hereby teases to the tenant, to occupy and us.e for agricul-

tural and related purposes, the follow iny- described properly, located in County,

Sute of :

..^ DU>,,i „,e the approximate planned
.
h\est.o,k .ji.t'i'prif-, niav be changed

' L

""^It" ,Yt™nl«tV rl'm
-
vear to vear u P°n the ba^ of a sound plan for this

.
.^i „,..,._-, agreed that the shares of crops or the rates of rent indicated in column (2) will be

.
n the acreages actually pr.y.vn ;i , determined at th..- tun.; the rent ].=, [livable.

Option B.—Lump-mm co_-li rem (if this option is used. Option A above must be stricken out. but the
table may be used to outline crops and acreages agreed upon) .—As rent for the farm the tenant agrees

nay the total sum of
__ dol|are (?_ , __*„__

(c) The tenant or the parties jointly /nay
stock products on the farm under tie,- b.liov.m'o
kind uf liv.-at,,,;!; u, the tir.-i! (",, mlumiifl and in there
or if jointly indicate the shares or divisions, as "Grr-50

production of livestock or uve-
conditnuis: (Indic'ite the number anil

T
1""^',"^^

"
Land,ori]" or "Tenant-

Feed produced on the farm and fed to"th., livestock [fated ibove will be contr
percent by the tenant and percent by the landlord. Additional a^n-.enta rcTativu"u
livestock production (if any)

. __

Essentials of a ( ICO
Describing the Properly

Every farm lease should indicate clearly what land is to be used
by the tenant and what is reserved by the landlord. Give the

name of the farm, its location with respect to the section, town-
ship, and range (where rectangular surveys have been made) or
with regard to some well-known place (where land is described

by metes and bounds), the name of the county and State, and the
total acreage rented. Other property and equipment rei

the land should be briefly described. If some parts of the farm
or buildings are not rented, it is simpler to specify the few items
reserved from use than to describe the many items that ate leased.

Restrictions may vary from farm to farm; for instance, there may
be limits in the use that the tenant may make of standing timber.

Stable and Secure Occupancy

Steady long-term occupancy is desirable because it promotes
sound long-time plans for crops, soil improvement, and the build-

ing-up of productive herds and flocks. A lease for 3 to 5 years,

or one that continues in effect from year to year until written
jj

notice of termination is given, helps toward security.

An annual lease that terminates at the end of each year is hard
on the tenant. It may give him no chance to finish the work he
has started. Frequent moving is also costly in time and money

'

to both landlord and tenant.

Where systems of farming demand long-time planning, long i

iscs hove advantage-*—cspccinlly with livestock farming. It* ,:,t :

tenant is a livestock farmer, it is often hard and costly for him!
to find another farm with bams and equipment that will suit!
In turn, the landlord whose farm and buildings have been devel-
oped for a certain kind and number of livestock may have trouble
locating a new tenant with the livestock, equipment, and ability
necessary for the fullest use of the farm. The long-term lease
can provide for cancellation under certain conditions specified in
the lease. It should also provide for automatic continuation when
the term is up unless adequate written notice of termination is given
several months in advance.

Many of the advantages of a long-term lease may be obtained
under leases for short terms if these leases have provisions for
automatic renewal. Under a lease that specifies automatic re-

I, the agreement continues from year to year unless notice of
termination effective at the end of the crop year is given in writing
The period of nolice usually should be at least 4 to 6 months—in
many instances it may well be 9 to 12 months—before the begin-
ning of the next lease year. Adequate advance notice of termina-
tion will benefit both landlord and tenant. The tenant may have
time to find a satisfactory farm and the landlord may have a
chance to get a capable tenant.

Equitable Rental Rates

A fair division of farm income between landlord and tenant is
the most difficult and the most important single aspect of a farm
rental agreement.

Instead of considering custom alone in deciding on the rental
the contribution that each party will make should be consid-

ered carefully. The reliability of the tenant and his willingness
and ability to work efficiently, as well as the productivity of the
land and usability of the improvements, should be considered

-ii. k
riI

l . r
S *". a

,£
reement whereby the landlord, in effect,

ells the tenant for definite considerations the right to farm the
rand and use the buildings for a certain time. Care should be
taken to dec.de as accurately as possible the correct value of this

Efficient Form Operation

A harmonious landlord-tenant relationship often depends onwhether the farm is earning a good income for both parties. Ifme returns are reasonably satisfactory, the landlord is generally

Z\K, H V° KS rC
P
airS 3nd imProve™<^ *>d the tenant

is likely to do his best to improve his farming. Therefore it is
important that the lease provide for the fa^management "prac

at S,atC.;L
e

cS?StPh
0dUCCi°n

°
f

fi
°°d °* L liV«U

Maintaining the productivity of the farm and providing so faras practicable enough feed for livestock should be considered

on approved and accepted farm-management principles that will

maSel V ' 1 l"l""y a"d
'
Cld '° *'»"« o! the tenan

"

£"2 "J .«qu'J»™lt. It may be well to make out a simple

oarrvffih.
'"g ',/ 'CCC""" 2" """«»*«»» made by eachparty and the expected returns. This plan may be useful in devel-oping a good combination of enterprises and a good balance suited

iter'" f"m and to ,l" """"* *** l-P-S
Efficient use of the work the tenant and his family will suddIv

crops'
° ™w*T,nd wlr phrmi"« '" ,hc '-«»* "™ Vcrops are grown there may be several slack times durino the year

S I- .k ?'
™"mp 'e

' °" * f"m where mowing ™m is th?chief thing, the tenant may want to feed hogs or beef cattle in

MUK other hand, there is fairly constant work throughout the
1

d Farm
MllM-l-MM-f., Hki-AIRS, ATiD hi I'll in KM I

in) Tin- landlord will piace the farm ir

IK'.V, and lli.- tenant will ni.miLau, th..- i

n-Kiirmng, noniuil v,va r and di-pr. .-nil i

jpairs an.l improvements will I,

letabl.- mill tenantable ,,

Providing for Improvements

Definite details as to the labor and materials to be furnished in
maintaining the land and improvements should be clearly indi-
cated in the lease. Improvements beyond ordinary repairs are
supposed to add to the value of the farm; and most of their cost
generally is paid by the landlord. But if the rent is not to be
increased after the improvements are made, a tenant may agree to
help with the improvements, particularly if he has asked to have
them made. In many cases, the landlord furnishes all the mate-
rials used, together with all the skilled labor, and the tenant fur-
nishes the unskilled labor.

Tenants arc not inclined to make improvements when they have
no assurance that they will be permitted to remain on the farms
long enough to gain full benefits of the improvements. This may
be overcome if the landlord agrees to pay the tenant for the un-

• exhausted value of certain improvements added by the tenant and
left on the farm when the lease ends. This is particularly neces-
sary in a year-to-year lease. If the tenant is expected to farm ina way that will increase rather than decrease the fertility of the

, soil and the value of the improvements, he needs to know that he
can get back a fair amount of what he has spent on the farm when
the lease ends.

Temporary fences, small buildings, and devices for supplying
water may be needed if livestock is to be kept. Keeping livestock

; and the application of fertilizer and manure are important in con-
serving the soil and increasing the farm's productivity. Certain
improvements, such as fertilizer and manure applied to the soil,

have both a short- and a long-time value to the farm. When these
improvements are made by a tenant who is required to leave the
farm before he has benefited from them fully, he should be com-
pensated by the landlord for the value remaining on the farm.

Cooperating in Agricultural Programs

The landlord and tenant should agree to cooperate, when it is

practicable for them to do so, in any suitable soil conservation,
production-adjustment, or other programs that will help agricul-
ture. Long leases could provide for modifying certain items from
time to time, to fit the progress of such programs. It should be

'^agreed, in the lease, that any cash or other benefits received from
such a program will be divided between landlord and tenant in
the way prescribed by the law that sets up the program, and each
party should contribute fairly in the program work. If the
farms in such a way as to get the highest

f
conservation program, a change may be necessary in the,
for more livestock may need to be kept in order to^jrlake g
of all the legumes and other soil-conserving c ^

Agreeing on Specific Items

Each party assumes the responsibilities outlined in the lease.

It is essential that the duties of each be thoroughly understood
beforehand. Tenant and landlord must remember that their
obligations are for the benefit of both, and that faithful doingof
duties will leave little room for disagreements or disputes. The
most necessary condition in good landlord-tenant relations is an
attitude of fairness and a willingness "to meet the other party

more than half way."
The tenant of a farm that is for sale is often in a risky spot,

so he needs to know that his rights will be recognized by any new
owner. He should not have to move before the end of the crop
year, but if he consents to move before his lease ends the
should be obligated to pay him in some way for his interest
growing crops. In addition, the landlord should pay the tenant,
for any unusual costs that are brought about by an early end of tl

lease. The tenant's claim for compensation for the unexh:
value of improvements can be handled in
lease had ended in the regular way.
As the landlord provides the land, buildings, and otl

provements, it is necessary for him to retain the right jof going
on the farm at any reasonable time to see how the property is being
used and to make repairs. This may also include the right to make
new improvements, to spread fertilizer, and to establish works of
soil and water conservation, either personally or hy his agents or
employees. /

Likewise, the tenant should agree not to sublet any part of the
farm without the consent of the landlord. *

tant that the landlord give assurance that

lease unless the tenant agrees. If it is mutually agreed tl

assignment is to be made, probably some Adjustments in the term:
of the lease will be necessary.

(.'•) Tht- liirnllunl .'.ill iurni.il mal-nul- f.. r rAnn
and the tenant will haul :,u. h i„. ,i. -rials and will perforci

"* ""it necessary akill.-d lulior wl
o furnished by th.- Inndlor-.l.

for necessary r

!pairs made by

ile to perform si

rvithout further authori

ifnctorily

.ount apecifleef Specific n

New Imp™

improvi-iiLi-iiia whi.;h u'.r.-mr; :: i-.rnianent part of tl

ailjihty of the liin.lk.rd. If the t.-nant shall, at hi3 o
lord, make any |-

i
rtiiiin n' improvement such as

huilditigR, new fences, v., ILs, wafer or sewage syatei
r terrace systems, or other improvemi nts

it of such iriiprovem.-nt, incliulm;

"table jointly ov (

landlord for _
(/) Imprc

erly the responsibility of the !-

a the It make;

c landlord nulomarilj- praviden.—The making of new
e property is customarily u,,l pn,|...-rly the respon-
ii expense and with au;.h,,ri?,-,;iuN from the land-
lew buildinga, major addition:, „ r repairs to the
i.

:

. iivrmatii-iit hem --hold h^tures, ponds or lakes,
if this type, the tenant will lie compensated by the
the value of the tenant's own tabor.

"r make jointly.—-The making of improve-
of itvenl years is en

_

woodlots, the csUiLile.h merit of pi
phosphate or sIqr or other improvement of thi
the landlord's customary share of the cost ol

the foregoing p

it shall,

i ;
. Ilii-.'li.li.i-

uch i the planting of oiigof o
tl,.- .-:r,r

author-

ised or shall expire before

tenant's share of the unreal

j the

11 be compensated by the land-
If, after the tenant has made

tion, this lease shall be termi-

ited by the landlord for the

ivementa of a temporary or removable not
may be made by the tenant at his own exp
f time this lease is still in effect, remove an
iprovement has become legally a fixture, p

Dved.

vith the knowledge and consent
it his own expense, other than
or shall expire before cotnpen-

of the landlord, earn' out any soil-conserving or soil-improving
(hose :;|i.vified in (,) or (/) above, ami if this lease shall be tl

::itiiij.' benefit of such improvement made by the tenant has bee.. .™.
ited or compensated by the landlord for the unrealized falne at such improvement.

*l. GOVEIUIMIM II. Al.Hir.l LTliR.ll. PROGRAMS.
Lf the parties part. it- iji ate. with respect to the farm, in any applicable agricultural conservation, soO

l, or other g-vi mm-uta! program riViipne.-i to ;! ,.] asr.-icukj
,
;m.i::i,.-:-v^.; :;i -his lease may

ihich are necessary to conform with such program. It is understood
eived for participation in any .-uch pr-ocr-am must )„ divided bi-t iveen
^program. Any aUotment made to or properly belonging tc '

be agreed upon from time to time
that any cash or other benefits p
the two parties as provided in si

covered by this lease shall be avo .

lease is treated as part of a larger tl _

ments, payments, or other benefits and :

the requirements of such program.
7. The Tswakt Agrees That;
(a) He will not assign this lease o

* to the tenant and it in any gucn program the land covered by this
ct the tenant shall receive his proportionate share of acreage allot-

i tike manner shall contribute his proportionate part in fulfilling

sublet any portion of the farm without the consent of the land-

his agent to enter the farm at any reasonable time for repairs.(b) He will permit the landlord
ovements, and inspection.
(c) He will not commit waste on or dam
(d) He will yield possession of the farm
thereof.

B. It Is Acbeed That:
(a) In the event of the death of either

]

the party desiring to terminate the lease t

re the end of the crop year.

(b) The tenant may use dead and unmai
lis own fuel, but the tenant shall cut no jri

o timber from the farm without the cons
<c) Willful neglect, failure, or refu:

;ase shall give the other party the power
for damages suffer. 'd by reason o;' .uch breach. Such t

daya after written notice of termination specifying the
;eirly, uiil.-s.:, duiinc such thirty (ob) day period the dc

(d) Arbitration.—Any differences between the parties under this !;-.:, ir.ciudinc- the determination
itions and matters herein left to subsequent agreement, shall be submitted for arbitration by a
tee of three disinter. -steii [.-Tsons. .me si.-l.ctod by .-.icli parly her. to and the third by the two thus
; and the decision of such arbitration committee shall be accepted by both parties.

j. AsHEE.ME.vrs {such as option to purchase farm, water rights,etc—Ifspace is insufficient.

irketable timber and other timbe
trowing trees of value for fuel o:

: of the landlord.
' party to carry out an

Settling Misunderstandings

So far as possible, it is desirable to foresee the points over which
there might be disagreement and to have a clear understanding
about them when the lease is made. But if a disagreement arises

which cannot be settled by talking it over together the most prac-

ticable way of settling it is to leave the decision to an arbitration

committee. This committee may be composed of three persons:
One chosen by the tenant, one by the landlord, and a third chosen
by the other two members. None of these three persons should
be related to the tenant or the landowner or have any interest,

directly or indirectly, in the questions to be decided. It would be
well for the third member to have some experience as an appraiser
or in similar work. In most situations, arbitration is preferable
to court action, because court costs are high, and the present court
procedures are not well adapted to solving farm-leasing problems.
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Your Farm Lease
By Max M. Tharp, Bureau of Agricultural Economics

When a farm owner and a tenant have the feeling that they

are coworkers in a common enterprise they usually get on well

together. Each knows that he must put forth his best efforts and

must work with the other in a spirit that will benefit both of

them. Both realize that the more the farm is made to produce,

the more there is to divide between them. Both know that if

the farm is to produce well, not only must good farm work be

done under conditions favorable to the persons who do the

work, but also the farm must be well kept and must be con-

stantly improved. Such an understanding is easier as the land-

owner and tenant get to know each other better.

Next in importance is the contract or agreement which tells

what the understanding is. It tells how the owner and the ten-

ant are to work together. It outlines the duties and responsi-

bilities of each, the part each is to contribute, and the share each

is to take of what the farm earns or produces. Such a contract

or agreement is called the farm lease.

In the lease, the farm owner agrees that the tenant shall have

certain rights to occupy and use the farm for a specified length

of time. Both owner and tenant accept certain duties and re-

sponsibilities. In addition to the usual items in the lease—like

a description of the farm, time of occupancy, crops to be grown,

and rent to be paid—it may cover any special understanding,

or project, which the owner and the tenant have talked over

and have decided to carry out. There may be arrangements

for building fences, enlarging and improving the pasture, con-

structing terraces or drainage ditches, or other improvements.

Details of such improvements usually can be worked out so

that each party will be reasonably well satisfied and compen-

sated for what he does.

« 2 »



Each lease must be adapted to the particular farm and to the

needs and wishes of the owner and the renter. Your lease may

be quite different from your neighbor's lease. Although the

wording of the special details must be left to the individual

owner and tenant, there are certain basic principles or essentials

that go to make up a good lease. If you know what these

things are you have the framework for drawing up a satisfac-

tory rental agreement.

Do You Know the Requirements of

a Good Farm Lease?

One of the first requirements of a good farm lease is that it

should be in writing. But three out of every four renters and

landowners don't write out their agreements. No record is

made of their understanding—the entire agreement is left to

memory, and memories are often not reliable. After a few

weeks or months, some of the things agreed upon are likely

to be hazy. Some are forgotten. So misunderstandings often

arise. Important points may have been overlooked in the short

"talking over" of the agreement to rent. These points may be

the very ones that may hurt the future relations between the

two parties.

Just any kind of lease is not enough. There are good and

bad kinds or forms of leases. Some leases have been written

so that they give one party an unfair advantage over the other.

A good lease should be written in clear understandable words

and it should be fair to both parties. The lease should outline

unmistakably all the important details that have to do with

the farming, the contributions of each party, and the amount

of rent to be paid in money or produce. It should give the

tenant a chance to make an adequate living on the farm. It

should set forth definite provisions with regard to maintenance,

repairs, and improvements. And, finally, it should contain an

agreement between the parties that they will arbitrate through

the services of a third party any differences or disputes.

« 3 »



Of course, a good lease cannot take the place of a productive

farm of a size that will mean efficient production. Neither can

it take the place of an informed landlord and a capable tenant.

But a written lease, to cover several years, that provides for

an equitable rental and assures the tenant reasonable security

and stability on the land will be a start toward improving

tenant farming.

A good farm lease, of course, will benefit both parties. The

points covered will help tenants to be better farmers and to

take better care of the rented land and the improvements on

it. Good leases often help tenant farmers to get larger incomes

for both the tenants and their landlords because the work has

been better planned. Is your lease a good farm lease?

Experience shows that a good written farm lease can protect

the landowner's interests as well as the interests of the tenant.

With a good written lease in hand a tenant can feel reasonably

sure he can use the land for a specified time and reasonably

sure he can use it in certain carefully planned ways. And so

he can do a better job of farming. After all, that's the only

way an owner can expect a tenant to take care of a farm as if

it were his own—and that's the kind of tenant all owners want.

With experience gained over many years, the Department of

Agriculture has developed three different lease forms. These

printed forms, with blank spaces to be filled in, cover the essen-

tial points that most landlords and tenants want in their leases.

Of course, they are for general use, and any particular details

or special arrangements that a landlord and tenant may want

must be written in. Spaces are provided for that, and at the

end of each kind of lease there is a blank section where special

agreements or arrangements, not printed in the lease form, can

be added.

On the back of this folder you are reading—when it is fully

opened—you will find a sample copy of the Flexible Farm Lease,

with an explanation of its most important points printed along-

side. It is appropriate for typical cash and crop-share renting.

« 4 »



Copies of this lease are available, free, from your county agent

or the United States Department of Agriculture, Washington

25, D. C. Other rental agreements and publications obtain-

able from the same addresses are: The Flexible Livestock Shan

Lease—for use in renting farms on a livestock-share basis; The

Flexible Sharecropping Agreement—suitable for the sharecrop-

ping of cotton and tobacco in the South; Better Farm Leases,

Farmers' Bulletin 1969; and Let's Talk About Farm Leases and

How The) Can Be Improved, DS-27.

Many of the State Agricultural Colleges have prepared excel-

lent publications on farm leasing and they give lease forms.

These may be better adapted to local conditions than the

Department of Agriculture forms. Ask your county agent

about them.

Even though you may find some other form that is better

suited to your own needs than the sample lease explained on

the back of this folder, you might find it helpful to study the

main points of this one. You may wish to learn more about

the basic principles or essentials of a good lease, mentioned

near the beginning of this pamphlet. If you do, open up this

folder, full size, and turn to the printed sample of the Flexible

Farm Lease.

« 5 *



Renting a Farm?

Many veterans and other prospective farmers may

decide to begin farming as renters rather than buy

farms at high prices. It takes less capital to begin

farming as a renter. To invest a moderate amount

in enough equipment and livestock for operating a

full-sized rented unit may pay better than to buy an

inadequate farm. And some may want to farm a

while as renters in order to find out more about local

farming conditions.

Most people who find farms for rent have worked

on farms or have lived long enough in the county

where they expect to farm to know how farming is

carried on there. They find farms to rent by deal-

ing directly with farm owners or through other local

contacts. Anyone seeking a job on a farm or a farm

to rent in a given county may get suggestions from

the county agricultural agent at the county seat.

// you haven't decided on a definite location you

may get general information about farming oppor-

tunities, farm jobs, and farms for rent in the various

sections of any particular State by writing to the State

Director of the Agricultural Extension Service, care

of the State College of Agriculture. Addresses of

the colleges and general information about kinds of

farming in different parts of the United States, may

be obtained from the U. S. Department of Agricul-

ture, Washington 25, D. C.

Whether you own a place to rent or rent a place

to farm, you should take care to get a good farm

lease or rental agreement. The main purpose of this

pamphlet is to aid those tenants and landowners

who want to improve their rental agreements.
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